
Big Hostel

212 Elizabeth Street
Sydney, NSW 2010
Australia

Phone: 02 9281 6030
Fax: 02 9281 6031

Hostel in Sydney, NSWBig Hostel offers clean, budget “no frills” style

accommodation for visitors to Sydney. Situated near to Sydney city center, we are

close to Trains, Buses, and Shops. Enjoy the luxury and intimacy of our hostel

located in central Sydney, located within walking distance to the city center, Darling

Harbor, Chinatown, The fish markets, Cafes, and nightlife. Our beautifully designed

and exceptionally clean dormitories and single, double, twin, triple or family budget

accommodation suitable for backpackers, groups or individuals visiting on business

with en-suite and disabled facilities available.The Big Hostel is made up of 4,6 and 8

bed dormitories as well as singles, doubles, twins, triples and family rooms for

travelers who are looking for a little privacy. The dormitories are spacious rooms

with noise reduction, air conditioning, crisp white linen, woolen blankets and Sealy

Hospital grade mattresses for a comfortable nights sleep. We also offer an iron and

ironing board, hairdryers, full travel booking desk and a book exchange. The

amazing facilities at Big Hostel have been designed with the traveller in mind.Enjoy

the luxury and intimacy of our unique backpacker hostel, positioned in the heart of

Sydney, close to all the Sydney's major attractions, restaurants and nightclubs. We

offer beautifully designed accommodation at budget hostel rates, including private

rooms (single, double, triple, quad and family rooms) with ensuites - as well as dorm

rooms. Comfortable lounge and dining area with a large selection of DVD's &

FOXTEL for viewing on the large screen TV. We also offer a selection of books if you

just want to kick back and relax. At our travel desk you can book the best bus

passes, East Coast packages, your next hostel or any of Sydney's famous

attractions. We can also assist you with opening your bank account and obtaining

your tax file number etc.
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